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The Ohio State University Chadwick Arboretum & 
Learning Gardens 

  
Plant Auction Saturday, May 13, 2023 

  
 

 
Chadwick thanks our generous donors for auction plants, items, 

and/or services! 
 

Plant Expert: George Peach 
Auctioneer: Grant Phipps, Phipps & Co LLC 

 
   
 
  

For information about volunteer opportunities at The Ohio State University  
Chadwick Arboretum & Learning Gardens, visit our web site at 
chadwickarboretum.osu.edu and click on the Volunteering tab.  
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Saturday Live Auction 

#  DONOR  SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON 
NAME  SIZE  

FLOWER  
COLOR  

FALL COLOR  
SUN  NOTES  

SL1 Klyn Phlox set 1’ h 
3’ w 

Various Part sun to 
shade 

An assortment of this creeping 
groundcover. 

SL2 Klyn 3 - Ajuga reptans ‘Catlin’s Giant’ 6” h 
18” w 

Blue Sun to part 
shade 

Spreading groundcover that forms a 
dense, carpet-like mat, even in 
shade. Large green leaves have 
purple-bronze hues. Deep blue 
flower spikes from spring to 
summer. 

SL3 Brotzman’s Liriodendron tulipifera 'Glen 
Gold' (Tulip Poplar) 

80-100’ Green, Yellow Sun 'Glen Gold' has large, plate-like, 
golden leaves in spring and summer 
which turn pretty shades of yellow 
before falling in autumn. 

SL4 Brotzman’s Ulmus parviflora 'Daves straight 
up' (Chinese Elm) 

40-50’ Insignificant Sun Medium-sized deciduous tree with a 
rounded crown and long pendulous 
branching. Insignificant, small, 
reddish-green flowers appear in late 
summer. 

SL5 Zupcsan’s Hydrangea paniculata 'Phantom' 6-10’ h 
6-10’ w 

White to pink Sun Very large flower heads on sturdy, 
straight stems. The terminal, cone-
shape, panicle inflorescences can 
reach up to 15" long and are 
excellent for fresh cut or dried 
arrangements. The sterile florets 
emerge pale green and mature from 
bright white to pale pink by early 
fall. 

https://www.monrovia.com/catlins-giant-ajuga.html
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SL6 CM Brown 3 - Hosta 'Blue Angel' 3’ h 
4’ w 

Pale lavender to 
white 

Sun to part 
sun 

Giant, blue-leaved hosta with thick, 
heavy-textured, slightly convex, 
wide-oval, blue-green leaves (to 16" 
by 12") with light marginal 
undulations and ribbed veins. Bell-
shaped, pale lavender to white 
flowers bloom in mid-summer on a 
48" tall spike.  

SL7 Brotzman’s Hamamelis vernalis ‘Golden 
Eclipse’ (Witch Hazel) 

8’ h 
8’ w 

Yellow Part shade  

SL8 Premier Rhododendron 
catawbiense'Boursault' 

6-10’ h 
6-10’ w’ 

Lavender Part shade Dense, upright, evergreen 
rhododendron. It has violet buds 
that open into lavender flowers with 
some reddish or pale brown spots. 

SL9 Premier Cephalanthus occidentalis 'Sugar 
Creek' (Buttonbush) 

3-4’ White Sun to part 
shade 

Tiny, tubular, 5-lobed, fragrant 
white flowers appear in dense, 
spherical, long-stalked flower heads. 
Long, projecting styles give the 
flower heads a pincushion-like 
appearance. Flower heads are very 
attractive to bees and butterflies. 

SL10 Ohio Mulch Gift certificate    $25 
SL11 Scioto Quercus macrocarpa 'Bur Oak' 60-80’ h 

60-80’ w 
Insignificant Sun Slow-growing Oak with a rounded 

shape. Insignificant yellowish-green 
flowers in separate male and female 
catkins appear in spring as the 
leaves emerge. Acorns are oval 
acorns with fringed, burry cups that 
serve as an important source of food 
for wildlife. Tolerates pollution and 
heat. 

SL12 Acorn 3 - Syringa vulgaris New Age 
White (Lilac) 

4-5’ h 
4-5’ w 

White Sun Fragrant white lilac on a more 
compact plant. Mildew resistant 
foliage stays attractive throughout 
the season.  
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SL13 Brotzman’s Aesculus turbinata 'Marble Chip' 
(Horse Chestnut) 

8-10’ h 
5’ w 

White Sun or part 
shade 

Variegated buckeye with large 
compound foliage that emerges 
marbled creamy-white and deep 
green with accents of pink. 
Somewhat heat tolerant. Plant in 
semi-shade to avoid leaf scorching. 

SL14 Brotzman’s Hamamelis 'Ice Queen' (Witch 
Hazel) 

10-15’ h 
10-15’ w 

Green, Yellow Sun to part 
shade 

Excellent cold tolerance of its yellow 
ribbon like fragrant flowers. Begins 
blooming in late November with full 
bloom throughout December, and 
continues into January. 

SL15 Brotzman’s Quercus prinus (Chestnut Oak) 60-72’ h 
60-72’ W 

Gold/Yellow Sun to part 
shade 

A medium to large White Oak with 
broad open and irregular crown and 
chestnut like foliage. In spring 
separate male and female flowers 
appear and are followed by fairly 
large acorns that have high wildlife 
value for many birds and mammals. 
The mature bark is distinctive with 
tight ridges and is similar to the 
chestnut tree. 

SL16 Decker Magnolia x loebneri 'Leonard 
Messel' 
 

15’ h 
12’ w 

White to purplish-
pink 

Sun Leonard Messel Magnolia is a 
deciduous hybrid magnolia. Fragrant 
star-like white flowers with 10-15 
petals appear in early spring before 
the foliage. Flowers give way to 
cone-like fruits that ripen to red in 
late summer, releasing individual 
red coated seeds suspended on 
slender threads at maturity. 

SL17 Brotzman’s Populus deltoides 'Fuego' 
(Cottonwood) 

50’ h 
20’ w 

Red (male) 
Green (female) 

Sun Large, columnar reddish-purple tree 
with yellow leaves in fall. 

SL18 Brotzman’s Tilia mongolica (Linden) 30’ h 
25’w 

Yellow Sun to part 
shade 

Smallest Linden tree. Pyramidal, 
slow-growing, with exfoliating bark. 

SL19 C M Brown 3 - Azalea evg 'Jeremiah'  3’ h 
4’ w’ 

Pink Part shade Deep pink ruffled flowers. More 
upright growing. Mid-season heavy 
bloomer. Very hardy. 
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SL20 Brotzman’s Magnolia 'Whispering Pink' 8’ w White with pink Sun to part 
shade 

Beautiful 16-petal white blossoms 
with deep pink base and pink 
stripes. Plant blooms all the way to 
the base. 

SL21 Decker 3 - Buxus NewGen. 
'Independence' (Boxwood) 

3-5’ Insignificant Sun to part 
shade 

Classic boxwood beauty with good 
overall insect and disease resistance. 
Holds its color all winter. Strong 
branching structure withstands most 
snow loads. 

SL22 McCullough Nursery American Roots by Nick 
McCullough, Allison McCullough, 
signed 

   American Roots: Lessons and 
Inspiration from the Designers 
Reimagining Our Home Gardens 
A book that is a beautiful invitation 
to reconsider how we define the 
American garden, filled with 
guidance and encouragement for 
anyone looking to dig more deeply 
into their own home garden.  

SL23 Zupcsan’s Philadelphus coronaries 
‘Illuminati’ (Mock Orange) 

4’ h 
4’ w 

White Sun to part 
shade 

Dense, rounded, multi-stemmed, 
suckering, deciduous shrub 
featuring 4-petaled, very fragrant, 
white flowers which bloom 
abundantly in May to early June in 
small clusters. 

SL24 Decker Metasequoia 'amber gold' 
(Redwood) 

30–35' h 
12’ w 

Yellow, bi-color Sun to part 
shade 

One of the most visually intriguing 
redwoods you'll find. Its foliage 
remains golden instead of browning, 
touched with burgundy in spring and 
a spark of orange in fall. It grows 
quicker than most, with a feathery, 
dense, pyramidal habit. 

SL25 Zupcsan’s Pieris japonica ‘Mountain Fire’ 8’ h 
6’ w 

White Filtered sun 
to part 
shade 

Fiery red new growth over lustrous 
evergreen foliage. Many broad, 
drooping clusters of white flowers. 

SL26 Brotzman’s Ginko biloba 'Elmwood' 15’ h 
3’ w’ 

 Sun to part 
shade 

Slow-growing columnar Ginkgo with 
tight upright shape and bright 
yellow foliage in fall.  
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SL27 Brotzman’s Hypericum kalmianam (St. 
John’s Wort) 

3’ h 
3’ w 

Yellow Full sun to 
part shade 

Small, dense, evergreen shrub with 
upright branching that typically 
grows in a dense mound .Narrower 
leaves than the species. More cold-
hardy than others. 

SL28 Premier 2 - Taxus cuspidata 'Capitata' 10'-15' h 
10’ w 

 Sun to part 
shade 

Pyramidal Taxus that is very similar 
to the species. Female plants may 
produce abundant fruit that is 
attractive to birds. 

SL29 Decker Magnolia ‘Jane’ 25’ h 
20’ w 

Purple, white Sun to part 
shade 

Multi-stemmed with compact habit. 
Large, fragrant, deep-purple blooms, 
with pure white insides come out 
before the new spring foliage, and 
keep coming intermittently through 
the fall. Blooms later than most. 
Dark to medium green leaves. Very 
hardy. 

SL30 Kurtz Brothers Gift Certificate    $75 
SL31 Zupcsan’s Midnight Sun™ Reblooming 

Weigela 
18" h 
18” w 

Pink Sun A neat and tidy bun-shaped Weigela 
with glossy, blazing orange and red 
summer-autumn foliage. Pink 
flowers in spring. 

SL32 Oakland Acer palmatam ‘Bloodgood’ 
(Japanese Maple) 

20’ h 
20’ w 

Insignificant Sun to part 
shade 

 

A small, rounded, deciduous tree 
which features tiny purplish-red 
flowers in spring, deep reddish-
purple summer foliage, red seed 
pods, good crimson-red fall color. 

SL33 GardensAlive! Belle Toulousaine Itoh Peony 3’ h 
3’ w 

Bright pink Sun Large fully double mildly fragrant 
blooms. Strong stems.  

SL34 Brotzman’s Tilia platyphyllos 'Laciniata' 
(Linden) 

40’ h 
20’ w 

Yellow Sun Pyramidal, compact Linden with 
bright green twigs. Hardy. 

SL35 Acorn 3- Metasequoia 
glyptostroboides (Dawn 
Redwood) 

100’ h  Sun Fast-growing and hardy pyramidal 
tree with feathery green foliage that 
turns orange and then red bronze in 
fall. 

SL36 Brotzman’s Tilia Silver Sphere (Linden)     
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SL37 Scioto Nyssa sylvatica ‘Black Tupelo’ 50’ h 
30’ w 

 Sun to part 
shade 

A stately tree with a straight trunk 
and rounded crown. Small, greenish-
white flowers in spring on long 
stalks are an excellent nectar source 
for bees. Flowers give way to oval, 
1/2" long fruits that mature to a 
dark blue and are attractive to birds 
and wildlife. Spectacular scarlet fall 
color 

SL38 Decker Magnolia 'soulangeana saucer' 15-33’ Pink/Purple/White Sun to part 
shade 

Elegant, goblet-shaped flowers 
decorate these handsome small tree 
in spring. Large leathery leaves, 
smooth gray bark, and yellow fall 
color add seasonal interest.  

SL39 Premier 2 - Calamagrostis x acutiflora 
'Lightning Strike'  (Feather Reed 
Grass) 

3’ h 
2’ w 

Green, pink, 
purple 

Sun to part 
shade 

Variegated white and green blades 
in early spring, soften and move 
elegantly in the wind. Green flowers 
cover the tops in early summer, 
turning shades of pink and purple. 
Foliage and flowers dry on the plant, 
creating fall and winter interest. 

SL40 Brotzman’s Cladrastis 'Perkins Pink' 
 

45’ h 
45’ w 

Pink Sun Small rounded tree with cascades of 
fragrant pink pea-like flowers in 
spring. Light green deciduous foliage 
is chartreuse in spring and turn 
yellow in fall. Smooth silver bark. 
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